
All TCS HR Questions 2021

Interview Experience 1

TCS HR Questions.

1) Brief Introduction.
2)Hobbies
3) strength and Weakness
4)Why TCS
5)Any other Company Job in hand.
6)First Interview.
7)Show ID For Verification.
8)About Family.
9)Ready to relocate
10)All shifts ready?
11)Any questions

Interview Experience 2

HR asked questions
Intro
Show me ur documents
If u want to pursue higher studies in future.
Only 10 minutes

Interview Experience 3

HR Questions ;
Intro
Photo Snapped with proof
Documents presented
Why Tcs?
Done!
Interview Experience 4

Tcs Hr interview
19 aug 21

Checked my aadhar card
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Any gap?
Any backlog
Checked my marksheets from ssc to sem8 graduation marks
About tcs?
Tell me about yourself.

Ok we will let u know..now u can leave

Interview Experience 4

Hr interview experience
Its just documents verification
They asked u to show 10th, 12th, and ur b tech semester marksheets.

About  my hometown?
Why tcs?
Who is tcs ceo?

Nothing to worry about hr interview just be confident.

Interview Experience 5

HR

Why tcs ?
Why should we hire you ?
Ready to relocate?
In what technology you want to work?
Document verification - all passing year
Are you organized person?
How you manage your time ?
-----

Best of luck
For more updates click - www.crackthebest.com
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All TCS TR and MR INTERVIEW Questions

1. Introduction
2. Project
3. Question based on project
4. Out of memory in java
5. Access specifier in java
6. Exception in java
7. Collection in java
8. Thread in java
9. Diff c and cpp
10. Inheritance
11. Polymorphism
12. Diff function overloading and function overriding
13. Html file
14. Joins in sql
15. Primary key in db
16. Which db you used
17. Diff Truncate and delete
18. What is Artificial intelligence
19. Diff machine learning and Deep Learning
20. Data frame in Python
21. Tuple in python
22. Singleton class

MR :-
1. Why you want to join tcs?
2. After 5 year what positions u look

TR Panel 19 date 22 july 2021
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Tell me to introduce me 1st on my project . It was a deep learning project ..1. Explain your
project 2. What was your part
3.what problems do you face while completing your part and how you solve it
4.which languages you know (java)
5. Was there any languages in your course (yes c )
6. Do you know to write for loop
7. Explain how you're gonna write it .
8. What was your   favourite subject in college (machines)
9. Tell anything from there (explain electrical machine )
10. What is alternator
11.what is its use
12. Any motors you know
13. Asked me two particular motor I never heard of (both time I answered don't know about it )
14.any household motors you know (fan)
15. Any other ? (Electric pump)
16. Hobbies (chess , football)
17.favourite football team (Brazil , Barcelona)
18. Any regional team you support

. Nightshifts OK ?

. Anywhere in India OK

. Any question? (I ask if I got selected what things I should read to improve myself )
He questioned me again what you think ?
( I told Advanced java DBMS this topics )
He told keep open mind anything come ahade of you accept it any technology anything accept
it .
That was my interview experience
It take 25 minutes for this conversion
2 panel member
no panel

TR and MR

What is function
Diff between function and class
Diff structure and class
What is object
What is normalization
What is diff between 1 nf and 3nf
What is  swapping write logic of swapping without using 3rd variable.
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Print 1 to 10 without taking user input
And then they ask to print even no between them

Orally explain program with hashtag
fibonacci
Odd man out
Palindrome

-------
Basically all questions depend on your resume i mentioned dbms and cpp

-------

Tr:
Resume based question
1. About your self
2. BE project
3. C- Switch case, call by reference  and call by value
4.Python- List and tuple, decorators in python

MR:
1.Why tcs
2. How you will Priorities work and task

For JESTO panel 2

*Keep your government ID hard copy ready *

TR Questions :

Break pass continue
Normalization
DML
Acid
Why python dynamic
List vs tuple
List vs array
List comprehension
Slicing in python

Interview date : 23/7/2021
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Negative indexing

MR:
Fav subject why
Why computer science
Technologies and trends in it
Passion
Where do you see yourself in 2 years
Marks

TR Questions :

Break pass continue
Normalization
DML
Acid
Why python dynamic
List vs tuple
List vs array
List comprehension
Slicing in python
Negative indexing

MR:
Fav subject why
Why computer science
Technologies and trends in it
Passion
Where do you see yourself in 2 years
Marks.

All the best.
Click👈For more Updates Click
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